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Beloved People of God,

It’s hard to believe that September is here–the summer seemed to
fly by so quickly! I hope that this letter finds you well and rested.
It’s customary this time of year for me to write a pastoral letter to
welcome people back from summer holidays and to outline our worship and
programs for the fall.
However, this is not easy to do this year with COVID-19 still looming and social
distancing protocols still in effect. I was hoping that by September we would be
back to some semblance of normalcy, and I could share with you a vision for
ministry for the coming months.
Sadly, it has become clear to me that instead of launching our ministry full force,
we will have to be content with taking it one step at a time. Although we have no
idea what the next few months will hold for us as far as the pandemic is concerned,
I do know that as long as we are able, we will continue to meet in person for
worship outside. If it rains, we will be indoors.
We do have youth class and an adult new member’s class that has begun. The
Preschool has come back so my office is not so quiet these days! However, It is
nice to see folks again! As Dietrich Bonhoeffer said in his book, Life Together,
“The physical presence of others is a source of incomparable joy and strength.” The
mere presence of others has a fortifying effect on our souls, beyond what we’re
even able to consciously recognize. We are Christ’s very body, organically
connected to each other, the life and strength of Christ Himself flowing into us
through one another.
My plan for the next few months is to focus on our Sunday morning worship,
fellowship, and pastoral care, as we seek to re-gather and rebuild the Body of
Christ at Saint Bart’s. There will be “Trunk or Treat.” We hope to pass out
Thanksgiving baskets again this year and hopefully to host the Christmas Toy
Drive again! I hope you are willing to join me in this effort! If I have not already
seen you in church, I look forward to welcoming you back to in person worship
when you feel safe to return. Until then, I would be happy to visit you, to bring
Holy Communion, and to pray with you.
With confidence and hope in the risen Jesus,

Pastor Erich

Please contact
Pastor Erich
whenever you
are in need of
pastoral care or
are aware of
others who may
be in need Church office,
609-393-6060.
This includes:
• if you want to
talk,
• emergencies,
• sickness,
• hospital
• times of crisis
when things
are out of
control or
down times,
• times of
decision
when you are
not sure of
what to do,
• when
someone is
near death,
• when there
has been a
birth,
• when
contemplating
marriage.

Vision
Statement
Not Just Going
to Church, But
Being the
Church
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Currently, we have 5
children in our youth group.
We will be sending our
youth to the
NJ Synod Youth Retreat
this year!

Visitations
Pastor has been
visiting
homebound
members!
Please contact
the Church to
schedule a
visitation with
Communion.

--------------------Community BBQ 2021-----------------------Over 200 backpacks were given out to
Children! We thank WW Feeding the 5000,
And our church Partners Abiding Presence
& Prince of Peace for being with us! We also
Thank that mystery couple for bringing
Mr Softee with them!

St.barthluthera
n@gmail.com
---------------609-393-6060

Message from the Council President
Prayer

“Thank You!”
It is time to give a big thank you to all those volunteers who have kept
things going at St. Bart’s these past 18 months.
Thank you to those volunteers who kept the weekday lunch programs, dinner
distributions, food pantry and clothes closet going through the pandemic. That was
a monumental task. Thank you also to the new volunteers who have come on
board to help on these days. Without the volunteers, the people of the community
would not have been helped.
Thank you to those who helped set up, clean up and run the “barbecue” on
September 4. Without volunteers that day, the event would not have been the
success it was.
Thank you to those who set up and take down on Sunday mornings when we
have outdoor worship. All these things do not magically appear and
disappear. When we are outside, our ministry is even more visible.
Thank you to those who have shoveled snow, planted flowers, pulled weeds,
trimmed bushes, and cleaned up around the outside of the church. A lot of much
appreciated work to help us keep looking good.
The volunteer pool isn’t very big here at St. Bart’s, but one more big thank
you to everyone for all the hard work and many hours you have put in to keep our
ministries going. Any new volunteers are most welcome.
We have been blessed to have members of other congregations come to
help us and to donate many things. A big thank you to those who have donated
lunches, produce, and food for the lunch program, food for the dinners, food for the
food pantry and clothes for the clothes closet. A very special thank you for those
that donated over 200 book bags so that kids would be ready for school.
BUT—— while we need volunteers to keep our programs and assorted jobs
going, we also need funds. Even though we have had some unusual times these
past 18 months and we’ve done a lot of worship through livestream, our ministry
and expenses did not stop. Please remember to keep giving your offering so that
we can continue to pay our bills and do the ministries of the congregation. Bring
your offering to church, send your offering to the church at 1746 S. Clinton Ave,
Trenton, NJ 08610, or go on line at http://www.stbartlutheran.org/donate.
St Bart’s is 107 years old, but with all the new ministry going on, it feels young and
vibrant. Let’s help carry on its ministries through our gifts of time, talents and
financial giving.
God bless you all,
Barb Schendlinger
Council President

To our brothers and
sisters who have
contracted and are
suffering due to the
Coronavirus
Disease, We pray
that God’s healing
hand may rest upon
you. To medical
doctors, nurses and
the supporting staff
who are in the
frontline of the
fight against
COVID-19, may
the Good Lord
sustain you and
inspire you, to
render your lifesaving services
with due care, love
and compassion.
To all those who
have lost their
loved ones due to
the Coronavirus
outbreak, we
convey our deepest
sympathies. We
pray that their
souls, through
God’s mercy, may
rest in eternal
peace. We pray
that God may grant
all bereaved
families his
consolation and
strengthen their
faith and hope in
Jesus Christ, the
Risen Lord. Amen.
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Keep in Prayer
Our Homebound Members
v Thank you to our dedicated members who
have served meals and packed grocery
bags for our community in providing
thousands of meals and bags through this
pandemic: Brandon, Enid, Paul, Lisa,
Joann, Barb S., and Margie!

Bob Farr
Carol Black,
Billy T.
John Holpp,
Roger, Kris,
Vi Teschke

Congregational Birthdays
Apologies for any omission of dates

September
1 – Erich Kussman
14- Brandon Plantier
19- Virginia McNulty
26 – Rosalie Conover
October
1 – Lisa Schendlinger
4 - David Jallah
11- Katrina Dillon
23- Kristine Andrejco
23 – Ryley McTighe
28 – Kathy McNulty

ANNIVERSARIES
October
31- Gabriel Russo
November
1 – John Holpp
23 – Roger Andrejco

October
10/10 – Ashley & Erich
Kussman
November
11/15 – David & Ada
Jallah
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Church News
Worship at St. Bart’s
Vicar Andy Jones Preaching -

9/26; 10/31.

11AM

Mark your
calendars:

Blessing of the Animals (After Worship)

10/3

1:30PM

Reverend Jose Escalera Preaching Mission Developers Pulpit Exchange

10/17

11AM

September 14, 21;
October 5, 19.
7PM
Adult New Member Classes

10/31

11AM

September 10, 24;
October 8, 22.
7PM
Youth Member Classes

Reformation Sunday
New Members Ceremony –

September 29th
Confirmation Class.
October 31st

7PM
2PM

Trunk or Treat

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

November 20th
Thanksgiving Baskets

-----------------------Donations and
Tithes Can Be
Given Online!

At This time, Bible Study can be found on our
Webpage www.stbartlutheran.org
& on our Facebook Page every Wednesday!

Go to

www.stbartlutheran.org

and click on the
donate tab!
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COMMUNITY
SERVICE
POSSIBILITIES

MISSION STATEMENT
Saint Bartholomew Lutheran Church is a
community of believers that is rooted in God’s
unconditional grace and love, striving to share
God’s light of hope and salvation to scatter
the darkness wherever it is found, through
word and deed.

Clothes Closet
& Food Pantry
Our Clothes Closet &
Food Pantry is open every 2nd &
4th Saturday at 10AM!
We are looking for volunteers!

--------------------------------------------------------------

Fellowship – Small Groups
Youth Group
September 10, 24;
October 8, 22.

6
7PM

New Member’s Class
September 14, 21;
October 5, 19.

7PM

Bell Choir

Hang in there bell ringers. Only a
few more months and we’ll be able
to practice again. Come Fall, when
things look more normal and
Sunday services return to 11:00, we
will resume bell practice. Any one
out there who would like to ring
bells? Please talk to Barb S.
We practice twice a month on
Sunday mornings at 9:30 and play
in church the day of our practice.
No experience or ability to read
music is necessary. All we ask for
is commitment. Bell ringing is a
great way to make music.
- Barb

Dear Saints of St. Bartholomew,
It is a great honor to introduce myself to you all. I am humbled by your welcoming me to
serve as your vicar this academic year. I am certain this will be a time filled with learning,
growth, and excitement for all of us, with the help and guidance of the Holy Spirit. A little
about me: I come from Roanoke, Virginia, which is the largest city west of Richmond in the
State. My mother was a legal secretary and my father served as a police officer. I also have a
twin brother who now works for the State of Virginia. Throughout this time growing up, the
Church was always a part of my life. I am a cradle Lutheran and am thankful to be working
towards filling out this call. I tried very hard to do other things, however. After graduating
from East Carolina in 2018, I did several things from serving coffee to welding as I discerned
my next steps. Eventually, it was apparent that I could not shake this call. After navigating the
Pandemic, and online class, I am thrilled to be here at St. Bart’s and look forward to living out
our faith in a vibrant, active way.
I carry with me the motto of my home church, which is “Loving God, Loving Our Neighbor.”
I’ve been reflecting on that recently and am grateful that the mission of St. Bart’s lives out its
faith in its actions. I firmly believe that we encounter God the most when we are able to serve
others, in deeds great and small. It my joy and privilege to journey with you all as we serve
our neighbors together in Trenton and the World.
Peace,
Andy Jones
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Confirmation 2021 -2022
The big news this year is that we are partnering with Prince of Peace and Pastor Peter
Froehlke for confirmation. Vicar Kayla from P.O.P. will also be joining some of our classes
this year. It looks like we will have nine class members which is a good number. We will
have the Wednesday class at POP, but also, we will have Saturday morning experiences at St.
Bart’s.
Classes will be indoors, though we can go outside if the weather is nice. I’m also planning
Confirmation season by season as we continue to navigate the pandemic. Confirmation
begins with parents and students for an evening orientation on Wednesday September 29 at
7:00pm.

Here is the schedule for the Fall:
Wednesday September 29

7:00pm

Orientation for Parents and Students. (PoP)

Wednesday October 6

5:30 pm

Class Students only

(PoP)

Wednesday October 13

5:30pm

Class

(PoP)

Saturday October 23

9:00am

Class and Food Pantry Service at St. Bart’s

Wednesday October 27

5:30pm

Class

(PoP)

Wednesday November 3

5:30pm

Class

(PoP)

Saturday November 13

9:00am

Friday Nov 19-Sun Nov 21

Class and Food Pantry Service at St. Bart’s
New Jersey Synod Youth Retreat (6th -12th Grade)

We will see how this goes and will create a new schedule for the New Year.
I’ll plan to see everyone on September 29th. Let me know of any conflicts, but I hope we can
meet this schedule for the fall. Rides will be available for all classes!
Peace,
Pastor Erich
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August 16, 2021
Dear Friends,
In Romans we read:
“ For I am convinced that neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons, neither the present
nor the future, nor any powers, neither height nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will
be able to separate us from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord.” (8:38-39)
I have been clinging to this passage lately. After more than a year and a half of disruption,
uncertainty, disappointment, and grief, I need this reminder daily.
People who work with disaster relief and community trauma tell us there is a cycle to our
communal response in times such as ours1. After an initial boost of “heroic response” and a
honeymoon period of feeling like things will be ok, there is a deep dive into a time of
disillusionment. This is the time we are in – with peaks and valleys of determination, blame,
anger, hope, and weariness. We may be on the climb toward a new beginning, but we aren’t
there yet, personally, or societally.
So I cling to what I know to be true and it reminds me that even as we struggle together, we
are not alone. God’s love in Christ is stronger and bigger than any virus or bad behavior or
societal ill or my own feelings.
As you receive this letter, I am on vacation through the end of the month. I hope you have
had or will have time to step away. I’ll be with family at the beach for a week and then at
home tackling some household projects, and ending with time with regional colleague bishops
and spouses in Rhode Island (vaccinated, outside, and masked when inside). While I won’t
be thinking about my work, I will be holding you in my daily prayers and ask you to continue
doing the same for me.
Here are a few announcements about our life together:
On-going safety protocols for indoor gatherings
Please follow the CDC guidance about masks and distancing. Currently, the daily new cases
are such that everyone, vaccinated and unvaccinated, should be masked indoors. Encouraging
vaccination and offering vaccination clinics can be lifesaving. As long as children under 12
remain ineligible for vaccination we need to observe protocols that keep them as safe as
possible. The question for us is always whether our actions are loving toward our neighbor.
Synod Calendar
Our staff spent a day together looking at the program year and putting dates on the calendar
for synod events. Many of the events are online activities but our hope is for some in-person

gatherings as well. The Synod Youth Retreat (November 19-21) and a Bishop’s Challenge
trip to Philadelphia to visit the African American Museum and the site of Jehu Jones’ church
(November 13) are currently planned as in-person events. We’re excited for many
educational, inspirational, and just plain fun activities for our synod. Please watch Jersey
Jottings throughout the year for announcements and details about more exciting ministry
opportunities.
Mission Support
As you know, your mission support is vital to our spending plan and the work we do together
as synod. To date, we have received 52% of the intents for 2021 – yay! This puts us right on
target for the year. Thank you for your generosity. The challenging part of that news is that
intents were well below what is needed to fully fund the spending plan which we all agreed
to. We will need to find ways to increase our income to support our planned
ministries. Because of our current financial reality, we are not looking to add another
Assistant to the Bishop in 2021.
Bishop’s Challenge: The Jehu Jones Mission
Thank you to those who have sent in their commitment cards to financially support our goal
of $50,000 for educational opportunities for emerging African American leaders. To date we
have received $18,165.00 and have pledges for and additional $9,000.00. One of the gifts we
received from Zion, Oldwick is in memory of the family of Aree van Guinee, a freed slave in
whose house Zion’s first worship service was held 307 years ago!
Even if you don’t submit an intent, you can pray for this challenge, participate in the
educational offerings, make a quilt square, and financially contribute. Every week we are
featuring a quote from those at synod assembly who answered the question, “Why is this
important?” – look for yours to be shared one week. I’ve heard of some congregations
making plans to use this challenge as an emphasis for Advent or Lent; please share your ideas
with us so we can celebrate together.
Thank you for your ministry, friends. You give me hope and I celebrate the ways we are
church together for the sake of the world – even when it’s hard. South African Bishop
Desmund Tutu wrote these words as prayer which echoes Romans 8 quoted above. They are
in our hymnal and worth singing together today:
Goodness is stronger than evil; love is stronger than hate.
Light is stronger than darkness; life is stronger than death.
Victory is ours; victory is ours,
Through God who loves us.
Peace to you,
Bishop Tracie L. Bartholomew
1 There are many resources on community trauma response. One helpful resource can be
found here: https://www.parkview.com/community/dashboard/collective-trauma-and-ourreactions
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“Community Chest” Food Pantry
It has been a very active season in the food ministries of the church. What started out
as a venture to help 15 families turned into a ministry of serving approximately 300
families every week. Our main days of operation are every 2nd and 4th Saturday at
10AM. Yet we give groceries out daily! We have given out thousands of bags of
groceries and lunches since last March and it does not seem like we will be slowing
down any time soon as many are affected economically by the COVID – 19
pandemic. We thank ALL of our partner churches for helping the community in
Trenton! – Prince of Peace, Abiding Presence, Saint Paul’s, Saint Mark’s, Living
Waters, and Living Hope!

God is working through us to bring God’s hope for the world to life. God blesses us with a
beautiful worship structure, outreach ministries, and a place where all are truly welcome and
everyone belongs. Generations call Saint Bartholomew Lutheran Church their church home.
In order to continue bringing God’s hope for the world to life, we must ask ourselves this
question. What is God calling us to do as a congregation?
To begin with, Saint Bart’s Bell Tower and Parsonage Chimney are is in dire need of
significant repairs to ensure it can continue to serve as a safe and welcoming place for all for
years to come. To accomplish this structural work, we are asking you to prayerfully consider
making a promise of support to the Capital Campaign “Buy a Brick.” For $100 you can buy a
brick. However any donation amount will be accepted.
The financial needs for the building are great. The campaign hopes to raise $26,000 to cover
the costs of this repair work. This is a challenging task before us.
However, with your help, Saint Bart’s will deliver its promise for future generations.
By purchasing a brick, you will help support the cost of this much needed repair. This will
ensure that the front of the building and ramp to be accessible for worship services and
feeding programs. It will also create a safe area for the children of the Children’s Home
Society’s preschool program.
----------------------------------------Tear off and mail--------------------------------------------Make all Checks payable to: Saint Bartholomew Lutheran Church
In memo: Bell Tower
Number of Bricks: ____________

Total amount:________________

St. Bartholomew Lutheran Church
1746 S. Clinton Ave.
Trenton, NJ 08610
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